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Botanical Bounty agriculture farm business plan financial plan. Botanical Bounty is an established farm growing select
medicinal herbs.

If you are looking for a new source of funding - eg through the Rural Development Programme for England -
you may need to consider adapting the way your farm is run. To make the best use of the booklet, it will help
to have a copy of your latest farm accounts. Knowing how to interpret these figures is key to managing,
budgeting and planning the future of your farm business. The first of these covers how to use your farm
accounts to assess your financial situation. Also, summarize your current financial state and future needs. The
following is an example of the annual financial plan for a seven year period from the Teagasc Farm Business
Planner. The tool will also help you decide if there are areas of your business that could be improved - eg by
reducing costs or increasing output. Financials should be considered to be living documents. Financial
Projections Projecting your finances can be a study in reality that changes your entire plan. Risk managements
tactics Contingent Liabilities - Potential liabilities, including indebtedness of others, possible litigation and tax
implications Historical Prices - Charts or graphs of prices over the past few years Note, historical prices on
alpacas may not provide an accurate gauge for future prices Business Plan Financial Documents The net worth
statement, also known as the balance sheet, shows the condition of the business as of a fixed date usually at
the close of an accounting period such as the tax year. For example, you should think about: how much
external funding you may need what you can offer as security against loans - if needed how much income you
are expecting what your expected profits and losses will be Your financial forecasts should include a cashflow
forecast, and projected profit and loss account. At each stage, take time to ensure you have included every
possibility. For further information, you can call the Cross Compliance Helpline on Tel  Describe any
company strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and any significant changes that could impact the operation.
Financial figures: assess the viability of your farm business One of the major roles of the Defra is to help the
farming industry operate as efficiently as possible. The age and maintenance schedule for your equipment are
also important. Adapt an existing farm business plan Changing circumstances may prompt you to adapt your
existing farm business plan. Potential risks - financial or otherwise - to your business. You will have a full
understanding of the financial data in this financial plan by having completed this workbook in advance
Financial Plan â€” annual financial plan based on your farm plan. After evaluating your strong and weak
points, make a list of your fixed expenses such as seed, water, power, fertilizer and equipment costs. Some
farms hold seasonal events like concerts or harvest parties to bring in extra revenue. Good luck! Products and
services Describe your product or service and what makes it marketable. Farm benchmarking is an online tool
from Defra. How to best make these changes to your farm. Your decisions - and those of potential lenders -
will be based on the financial figures you have drawn up for your business. Completion of this workbook is an
important, and necessary, first stage in the planning process. Farmers with a written business plan average a
return on assets five times higher than those without. Financial figures in whole farm planning Once you have
assessed your farming business and its success, you may consider making changes to the way your farm
operates. Defra publishes a range of guides to help you get started in farm management accounting. Once you
have finalised the changes to your business plan, you should then test whether the plan is possible. Selling the
Crops List the produce brokers, trucking companies and other service providers you will use. The farming
business has many variables, so try to prepare for as many as you can foresee. You now are in a better position
to seek assistance in the preparation of a financial plan for your farm. For start-ups: include projected financial
statements for the first three years of operation and a monthly cash-flow forecast covering at least 24 months.
Attacking financial projections in this way helps you to go back and amend your plans -- usually to lower
expenses by either using different equipment or cutting back in some other way. The third booklet in the
Management Accounting for Farmers series published by Defra is a step-by-step guide to converting your
figures into management accounts. On this page, we compiled free farm business planning resources to help
you understand what a formal business plan is, and how to start planning your farm business. Evaluate your
land for the types of crops it can support, focusing on those crops that are most lucrative or have the highest
demand. It states your business goals, why you think you can achieve them, and lays out your plan for doing
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